History Department Shop Talk
Spring 2016

Join us in a monthly dialogue on the experiences and questions of history department faculty, students, and friends. In each session, one or two people will share their thoughts on an aspect of teaching or doing history. Their brief, informal presentations will frame an open discussion of the topic.

Sessions are held on Wednesdays from 12-1:30pm.

January 27
Digital Pedagogy: On Reading in the Middle and Digital Ages
Led by: Joel Anderson | Bumps Room, Memorial Union

February 17
Online Teaching: Methods and Innovation
Led by: Daniel Soucier and Jennifer Pickard | Bumps Room, Memorial Union

March 2
Spatial History and GIS
Led by: Anne Knowles, Justus Hillebrand, and Emma Schroeder
Alice Stewart Room and Digital History Lab, Stevens Hall

April 6
Bringing Kids the World: Using Maps in Interdisciplinary Instruction
Led by: Patrick Womac, Assistant Professor of Education | Bumps Room, Memorial Union

For more information (or to request a visitor parking permit), please contact Liam Riordan at riordan@umit.maine.edu
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